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gitomijisfjpranfltal ticura(MM
and the provinces of the Don was equal to
15,000,000 roubles. : Neglect and idleness
have allowed the destroyer to multiply so fast
that it will be very difficult now to check him.
Wherever the ground has been dug up, enor-
mous quantities of ohrysalides have been
found, which in spring will turn into beetles.

III MlVEBDILYE & CO.,
FOB SALE.

REIT of Land on Shelton avenue will bealSOfor leas than d what it was sold for
eiro. Also a cheap House on West street

for $1,100 ; was sold for $3,500 six years ago.
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n33 337 Chapel Street.
HUMORS OF THE SCALP.

LOSS OF HAIR.
Lora of H-- ir in thousand of oases ! due entirely to

Bankers, For Sale or Exchange; Friday Morning, Jan. 23, 1880.
Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street, some form erf scalp disease. Seventy-liv- e per cent, of

the number of bald heads might be covered with hairONE of the finest Farms In New Haven CounHiNEW TOBK, ty ; ean be bought at a bargain for part cash, or
.will exchange tor productive city property.

uy a juujuiuub use oi cniucura, assisted oy uuncura
Soap. It is the most agreeable as well as the most ef-
fective hair restorer ever nrodnosd bv man. It is me

B. P. ABVINE,
ATTOBHET AT JLAW,

Booms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.'aul9

But and hU OH OOMMISBIOH, for cash or on GEO. A. ISBEUU

Alaska may not be a paradise, but if Mr.
John Muir, who writes to the San Francisco
Bulletin concerning it, is correctly informed,
it is not worthless. Mr. Muir says : "We
have reason to warrant the opinion that Alas-

ka will be found at least moderately rich in
the precious metals, and that gold-minin-

notwithstanding the disadvantages of cli-

mate, heavy vegetation and beds of glacial
drift, will oome to be regarded as one of the
most important and reliable of her resources.'

gl ell securities dealt in at the New Tork Stock JEx- -

ohangs. Boom and Power to Kent.

dicinal in the truest sense of the word. All others are
some oleaginous mixture or poisonous dyes. None but
Caticura possesses the specine medical properties that
enable it to cure all itchiDg and scaly diseases that in-

flame and irritate the scalp and hair glands and tubes,
oausiog premature baldness. Medium doses of the
Outicura Resolvent will purify the oil and sweat glandsof the virus of scrofulous humor of the blood and in-
sure a permanent cure, when taken in connection
with the outward application of Outicura.

All Issues of Government Bond bought andeoldat
fwyfc rates, free of commission, and on hand for im

APPLY TO
NEW HAVEN SPBING CO.,

d tf 10 Franklin Street.
Chas. S. Hamilton,

Attorney and Counselor at iaw,
TAIiE HATIOPAX BARK BDXLDnie,

Oorasr of Ohapel and Stats sta.

The Balance Of This Week
A.L.L OTJIt GOODS, ' INCLUDING

SILKS, SATINS, CASHMERES,
DRESS GOODS, DOMESTICS,

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, NOTIONS,
&C, &C, AC.

Next week at Public Auction of wnicn due notice will be given.

Yours respectfully,

It. W. COOK,

mediate delivery.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

EXCHANGES OF BONDS IN WASH-INOTO- N

FOB ACCOUNT OF BANKS.
jeao

JOSEPH SONNENBEEG,
Real Estate) staid Exchante Mrolter,

238 CHAPEL STBEET.aa Spanish Doubloons wanted. Uni--

lsvl"vr tedSUtes 4 per cent. Bonds and
Foreign Securities bought and sold and dividends paid
n United States currency. Also Gold and Silver

at the offios of.JOSEPH SONNBNBEBG,
mylS tf ' a88Qhape Street.

Sew Havan, Oonn.otary Fublle.
apfitf SALT RHEUM AND DANDRUFF

Cured that several physicians have fail
HFORMATIOH FOR THE AFFLICTEDFOR BENT. ed to treat successfully

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen. I have hadPABT f Stor. 144 State street. Inquire at
THE STORE.

ic tr.
Burwell,

DENTIST,
Glebe Building,
oor. Ohnrch and
Chapel stiL, late
of Fair Haven,
formerly wlthDr.
B. Strong. ap9

dltf
FOK 8AX1E.

THE very desirable Beeidence on the south-
westa oorner of Temple and Trumbull streets.
For further partionlarB inquire of

n3 8m E. Y. FOOTB, 0 Exchange Building.

the Salt Rheum on my head and all through my hair,
also on my legs, for the past four years, having suffer-
ed exceedingly with it. The dandruff falling from my
hair was very annoying. I consulted several distin-
guished physicians in regard to it, and have taken
their prescriptions as ordered, but did not find any
cure and but little relief. I was told by many persons
who have the Salt Rheum, and who have been doctor-
ed for years, that there was no sure for it; that it was
in the blood, and I should always have it, and I was
almost inclined to agree with them, but a friend want-
ed me try Outicura, made by your nrm. I did, and to
my astonishment, in lees than three weeks, my head
was entirely free irom all Salt Rheum snd Dandruff,
and I cannot see any appearance of Salt Rheum on my
person. I think it a wonderful remedy.

The disclosures made at the inquest in the
ease of a New York man who died after eat-

ing of a lemon meringue pie are rather inter-

esting reading. The chemist who analyzed
what was left of the pie told the coroner's
jury that in the yellow filling of it he
found a dye possessing strong 'acid properties
to the amount of four centigrammes to the
ounoe. The dye was It strong aniline yellow,
used for dying wooL He proved its poison-
ous qualities by administering a portion to a

dog, wbioh exhibited symptoms of acid poi-

soning. The dye formed one per cent, of the
interior of the pie. Another chemist testified
that he found traces of the same dye discov-
ered in the pie in the stomach and liver of the
dead man. The baker who sold the poison-
ous pies said that he used carmine for color-

ing cakes and jellies but not in pies, and he
professed to believe that the poison was pat
in the pies by an enemy.

.. - . For 8fle Cheap, -
HOUSE No. S3 Dwlght street, all the modern

Q improvements. House and Barn in the western
part of city. Some fine Lots on Bute street,

Cedar Hill: Lots on Chapel street, Grapevine Point,
f CLUB 8i INGROWING NaRSJ

Circulating Library.
NtOE Christmas or New Year's Present will beA a subscription to Bartholomew's Library for one

year, or six, or three months. All the new books ad-

ded.
N. B. The best help furnished ss usual.

No. 75 Orange Street.
NOS. 239 AND 241 CHAPEL, STREET.from (36 to $50 per foot.

To Bent, second floor, 39 Auburn street, (7 per
month 41 Greenwood street, whole House, six rooms.
$8 per month ; whole house on Water street, near jaai

nee pecu uny yours.
GEORGE A. MTJDGE.

Portsmouth, N. H., Feb. 6, 1878.Store open evenings.sseaaow, .10 psr xnontn; iwu mca zvuia do anurj
street, with furnace, range, gas and hot water, set
tubs ; in nloe order. A large lot between Meadow and
State streets to rent for stone yard or storage ; will be
rented cheap. Apply to A. M. HOLMES,

HARD AND SOFT CORNS.
painful difficulties are a mystery toTHESE They come from wearing tight boots

and shoes, also from loose ones ; they come where they
Dlease and when thev olease. and aty as Ions as they

Teeth. Teeth. Teeth. Teeth.
353 Chapel St., Hforln Side, between State and Orange.

Full Set of Teeth for Five Dollars and Upwards.
HUMOR OF THE SCALP

Office hours, M to , and T to 9 evenings. o26

Veterinary Notice.
DBS. O'StttXIVAN BOBE, Veterinary

2sfi Surgeon., graduates of the London and Amer-
ican Veterinary Colleges. (The only qualified veteri-
nary surgeons In New Haven.)

Office and Hospital, 81S CHAPEL STBEET.
Hours of attendance, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Telegrams and messages by post promptly attended

o. M iy

That was destroying- the Hair curedFOU BENT,

vored and d. The entire seotion
of oountry in and about Rockland was in
time past far more populous than it is now,
and it has long been considered a "good plaoeto emigrate from," on account of the unfer-
tile soil and broken surface.

It does not now contain perhaps more than
half the inhabitants which lived among the
hills fifty or sixty years ago. The descend-
ants of the fathers are scattered far and wide,
and many among them are now prominent
as professional or business men.

Among the earliest emigrants from this
vicinity were the ancestors of Alexander H.
Stephens and Jefferson Davis, who lived,
curiously enough, within a few miles of each
other one in Rockland and the other justover the town line in Killingworth. During
the late war a detailed account was published
to this effeot, giving names and dates, and
I have special reason to believe it to be cor-
rect. Many persons bearing ihese names,
and remotely connected, still remain. Wheth-
er "old Ben" is one of tbem, deponent saith
not. The hardy stock has sent forth vigor-
ous offshoots.

But as a matter of simple justice it should
be said that there are few if any hamlets like
Rockland, whose people have done and still
do as much, in proportion to their ability, to
maintain morality and religion amoDg them.
They have, as we know, a church, respectablein appearance and size, a comfortable parson-
age and regular ministerial services. It maybe said that "they have done what they
oould," and I do not hesitate to affirm that the
people of Rookland and vicinity are as free
from vioe and vioious induiKOboe a the most
favored parts of our State. They are gener-
ally industrious, hard-workin-g, shrewd and
God-fearin-g.

The sum paid in money by them for minis-
terial services is small indeed, but it must be
remembered that the cost of living there is
also smaller than elsewhere, and that the
slender salary is eked out in many friendly
ways. The minister should and doos share
with his people, who extort from the reluct-
ant soil or wrest from the forest the means of
subsistence.

Tramps and jail birds have seldom found a
recruit among them, and to the offioers of the
law, till recently, Rockland has been an al-
most unknown region. It must be said that
the latest fashions are sadly unappreciated,
but the natives are good judges of oharacter
for practical purposes, whether in broadcloth
or homespun.

I have rambled on at some length, but be-

fore closing permit me to speak of some thingswhich are on my mind in connection with the
late trial regarding the treatment of witnesses
by counsel, as it appeared to an unprofession-
al listener in the oourt room. It mast be
right to test to the utmost the knowledge of
experts so as to estimate correctly the value of
such testimony without slurs, mean insin-
uations and abuse for these gentlemen are
educated, disciplined and acute, and should
know certainly whereof they affirm. But
how is it with witnesses from the more com-
mon walks of life, especially sensitive women
who against their inclinations are required to
give evidence ? Should they not be exempt
from the bulldozing, terrifying style of

to which some of them were
subject during the late trial. Mrs. Hayden,I think it is admitted, was treated with con-
sideration and kindness as a rule. Why
should there have been any exceptions?
What decent excuse can be given for tho con-
duct of oounsel,in summing in the final plea,
for singling out one or two women who were
assailed with low blackguardism and vulgar
ridicule on account of their personal appear-
ance. If a man strikes a woman and inflicts
pain or injury, even under provocation, we
say he is inhuman; if without provocation,
we call him a brute by common consent.
How shall we characterize the aot of counsel
who wantonly caricatures a woman suffering
from ill health, a reluotant witness, without
reproach and irreproachable in character?
Are the feelings of suoh a woman of no ac-
count, and are sueh acts of counsel those of
gentlemen? These shocking meannesses,
with other abuses and relics of ruder times,
let us hope will be sloughed off from legal
procedure as we become more humane and
Christian in the "good time coming."

C. L. B.

please, and nothing will remove them without causing
pain so effectually as the treatment demonstrated byHOUS on Blake street. Westvllle. House with one box. of Cu ticura

Messrs. Weeks & Potter : Gentlemen, I want to tellcontains 00 rooms, in good order. To the right
ant tha rem win oe jow. r or particulars,

Teeth filled for Fifty Gents and upwards.

Teetn Extracted for Twenty-Fiv- e Cents.

'Teetn extracted wltnoat pain by tbe nse of Nitrous
you what Outicura has done for me. About ten yearsDR. WELCH,WIN'S Heal listate umos, an unapei si.,
ago my nair oegan xauiug out, causes oy uumor oi
the Healn. I tried various remedies, too numerous toM. SHTJMWAY, Westvllle.oT

NO. 270 CHAPEL STBKET. mention, without relief, until I began uAng Outicura,
one box of which has entirely cured me and new hair
is beginning to grow.

FOB BENT,
ONE STORE and five Booms US State street:

Oxide or Laughing- - das.
Perfect satisf action or no charge made.

f& sT iftW--
five Booms, five minutes from the City Market ;
has modern Improvements ; five Booms corner 6. II. GIDNEV.Park and South streets. Inquire of ss

jbbo. m. ivuui.
897 W. Iake street, Chicago, HL, Nov. IS, 1878.
We know the above to be true.

MART E. TOWNSEND, 4111 W. Jackson street.
MRS. O. A. GRAY, 341 Fulton street.

BUNIONS.
Where the akin has become hard, crusty, and soolS No. 1 Yale Bank Building.

Houses and Aots For Sale. S. S LVEnTHAU & SOU,HOUSES AND LOTS situated in different
overcome the natural skin as to give rise to roots that
branch out in all directions, pinhead corns often ap-
pear, IndicatiDg several piths attached to the bone.
These painful difficulties are easily remedied without

If parts of tbe city. Also several large Lote, ff

railroad and water fronts : very desirable SCALD HEAD
causing pain byfor man ofacta ring purposes. All for sale cheap and

on easy terms. Apply to AND RELIABLETHE WELL KNOWN For Nine Years cured when all other
The largest line ofWaitches

iu this city, which are of-

fered at prices that defy com- -

etition.

THE JOINT STOCK LAWS.
The joint stock laws of this State have

served altogether too long as an aid to swind-
lers. By means of them it has been easy to
organize and continue in existence companies
whose purpose it was to deceive people in
other parts of the country under cover of the
good name of Oonneotiout, and to suoh an ex-

tent has this been done that the reputation of
the State has suffered considerably thereby.
The matter has been discussed for several
years, and Governor Hubbard took hold of it
in earnest and made a number of valuable
recommendations concerning what ought to
be done. Some of these recommendations
are embodied in the bills just submitted by
the Commission oonsisting of John S. Beach,
William O. Cramp, Samuel Fessenden, Henry
S. Barbour and Frederick Webster appoint-
ed to consider the subject of our joint stock
laws.

This Commission finds that since June 24,
1869, there have nominally been organized in
the State 2,130 companies. Of this number
1,893 have now no legal ezistenoe, and as the
first step toward reform it is recommended
that they be formally wiped out by aot of the
Legislature. Then, to prevent the recurrence
of such abuses as have been complained of,
the Commission has prepared a bill complete-
ly revising the joint stook laws. This bill
comprises twenty-Bi- x sections. The following
is a summary of its main features :

In the first section it stipulates that any
three or more persons, a majority of whom
are residents of the State, who shall express
their agreement to be incorporated, may be
under aDy name commencing with "The"
and ending with "Company" or ' 'Oorporar-tioD.- "

Section 2 provides that two of the
persons associated may call the first meeting,
at such time and place as they may appoint
by notioe in any newspaper published in the
county, at least fifteen days before the time
appointed. Section 3 says that at the first
meeting s for the regulation of
the affairs of the corporation may be
adopted and an organization shall be effected.
In the fourth section it says that no associa-
tion under this act shall nave corporate pow-
ers or commence business until all the stock
shall have been taken by bona fide subscrib-
ers and paid for in full. Seotion 5 says the
directors shall cause the articles of agreement
to be published in a newspaper in the county,
and a majority of the directors shall swear to
a certificate setting forth a true copy. Seo-
tion 6 is to the effect that any corporation
having voted to change its name may apply
to the Superior Court to have such change
made, first giving notioe of such in-

tended application by advertisement for
two weeks in a newspaper published in
Hartford or New Haven, and in a newspa-
per published in the town. In the 7th seo-

tion it is stipulated that the affairs of every
corporation shall be managed by three or
more directors who shall be chosen annually
by the stockholders. Section 11 provides
that any corporation may inorease or reduce
its capital stook, and the number on par value
of its shares, at any meeting of the stock-
holders warned for that purpose, by a vote of
stockholders holding at least two-thir- of the
stock, provided such inorease shall all be paid
for and certificates thereof shall be filed with-
in thirty days after such payment. In the
following seotion it says the president and
treasurer shall on or before the 15th day of
February or of August, lodge with the town
clerk a certificate signed and sworn to by
them, showing the condition of its affairs as

nearly as the same can be ascertained on the
first day of December or January, or on the
first day of June or July preceding the tine
of making such certificate. Section 23 states
that when any corporation shall have failed
for two successive years to make the annual
statement, tbe Superior Court shall be ap-

plied to for a dissolution thereof, whioh court,
after due notioe to all parties interested, may
prooeed to hear the matter, and for reasonable
cause decree a dissolution.

It certainly is not too much to ask that those
who take advantage of the privileges offered
by the State for the formation of joint stock
companies shall give satisfactory proof that
they have aotually put in the capital they pre-

tend to have put in, and that they shall make
at stated periods a showing of their finanoial

XJM" VT. D1VBB
.19 tf 398 Chapel Street, Boom . DrB Welch, 270 Chapel St. Remedies failed

Messrs. Weeks & Potter : Gentlemen, 81nco JulyJ Jl WFor Bent.-Bra- 8s and Iron Castings.
Kepairlng Lawn Mowers. --Wood last I have been using your Outicura for Scald Head,

and it has cured me when all medicines that I have
taken for nine years did me no good. I am now using
it as a hair dressing, but my head is well. It keeps the
hair in very nice condition.

ana uoai. Ulcerated JointsFOB BENT. One floor, with or without pow- -

esohsom, ! a Are a most trying disease of the feet, occasioned by lours truly, u. a. Mimuflu,
Auditor Fort Wayne, Jackson & Saginaw R. R.

Jackson, Mich., Dec. 20, 1878.Ccutingra at the lowest price., and made at short
notioe. Wood rand Coal at the lowest prioea. Or-

ders received at the office, 303 Grand Street.
e!6tf THE O'BBIEN MFO. CO.

TO BENT.

long continuance of hardened excrescences growing
over the bone, under which forms fuogus virus and
suppuration,- - often breaks and becomes arunniogsore from the bone, with great Buffering. In most ca-
ses the patient requires constant attention, and such
are remarkably treated by

Dr. Welch, No. 270 Chapel Street.

The Outicura Remedies are nreuared by Weeks &
JEWELGB,

NO.74 CHAPEL STRMKT.
d25

Diamonds, Fine Gold and Silver Watches, Necklaces, Vest Chains, Rings
of every description, Pins, Ear Rings, Bracelets, Lockets, Seals, Charms,

Fine Plated and Solid Silver Ware, Plain and Ornamental Clocks,

Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Emblems,

And everything found in a Mi Jewelry --lore, sold at the LOWEST price in Hew Haven.

Repairing- Fine watches, clocks. Jewelry, Ac, a specialty.

34 Orange Street.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS BEFORE PURCHASING.

Dyeing and Cleaning.
T.arfw nrAMAH. Shawls. Cloaks. Waterproofs, Silks, Ribbons, Trim

A PT.KASANT and Convenient House OB Olive
street, first-olss- s in every respect, with all the
modem improvements, arranged with siaitea

Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 360 Washington
Street, Boston, MaBB., and for sale by all Druggists
and Dealers. Price of Outicura, small boxes SO cento;
large boxes, containing two and one half times the
Quantity of small, $1. Resolvent, SI per bottle. Outi-
cura Soap, 35 cents per cake ; by mail, 30 cents ; 3
cakes, 76 cents.

Enlarged, Inflamed. Diseased and
of rooms, msurble mantel., frescoed
walls, not and cold water .and other modern
conveniences, 15 rooms, water closets on
two floors, etc, Arc. Posseesion given May 1st,
18T9. Also the House 372 Grand street.

Possession given immediately.
OHABLES IYES,

maao tf 163 Church Street.

aAt 1 I life Inetantly they banish Pain
and Weakness, rouse the dor--

In his last letter from Paris to the New York
Evening Post Edward King gives some ac-

count of a remarkable article written for the
Positivist Review by M. Iittre. In the arti-
cle M. Iiittre lays down broadly rules for the
future guidanoe of the French republic's for-

eign policy. He does not mince matters at
all ; he tells his fairly and
squarely that they no longer can consider
France a great power ; that there are but three
countries left in Europe which are really first-clas- s

powers ; and that they are Bussia, Eng-
land and Germany. He considers that the
first Frenoh republic succeeded in completing
the projeot which had always been Btnbborn-l- y

pursued by the old monarchies in France,
that of extending the frontiers in the direc-
tion of the Rhine and toward the north. Iut
now that all the advantages which had been
gained only after oenturies of aggression have
been irreparably lost by the First and Third
Napoleons, whom M. Littre considers to have
been the soourges of France, and by a series
of overwhelming disasters which, to use his
own sweeping language, were only accom-

plished because of the incredible and fortuit-
ous combination of all the most criminal of
follies in one moment at one point, and under
one government, the oountry must no longer
think of extending her boundaries by attack-

ing her immediate neighbors. She has, thinks
the venerable philosopher and republican, a
much better field and more glorious mission
in devoting herself frankly to building up her
negleoted colonies, and in opening new ones
in Africa and elsewhere. He thinks the
chanoes for the revival of the English alliance
which Louis Philippe had well established are
very good, and pointB out that commercial in-

tercourse and the liberal institutions of the
two oountries are doing muoh for this. He
announoes his firm belief that it is for the

good of all Frenchmen henceforth to under-

stand that they belong to a second-clas- s pow
er, and to shau European entanglements by
every means in their grasp. He recommends
the democracy to have as little as it conven-

iently oan to do with the conduot of the coun-

try's foreign policy, but to commit it to sound
men, and then to give them time to carry it
oat undisturbed. It will be strange if tho
Frenchmen follow suoh good advioe as this.

xenaer .joints.
Hundreds of ladies and trentlemen suffer untold WLTA1C EUCTBBSnntarBSe0 iTver "snd mil

misery, and it is brought on Invariably by a compress JSf A rrOS neTB cnre Dyspepsia, Indiges-- a
SaXl a 1 1 tion. Bilious Colic. Cramps andion of the joints, causing inflammation in and around

the socket, causing he Joint to enlarge, with constant
pain. These complaints require experience and some

mings, Velvets, Kid Gloves, Feathers, Iace Curtains, Shades and Pains, Bhenmatiem, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Weak Spine,
Weak and Bore Lungs, Coughs and Colds, Weak Back,
Ague and Liver Pains. . ja!2 MWMwtimes long treatment m weir cures, out are easily con-

trolled by

DR. WELCH, 270 CHAPEL ST. TieStFioOTlilcInipTeflPBJ
Blankets, &c

L.AUNDRYING.
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, Sc. First-cla- ss Pressing. Gen-

tlemen's Garments Cleaned or Dyed.
ELM CITY DTE WORKS AMD STEAM LAUNDRY,

360 and 178 Chapel Street.
S25 THOMAS FORSYTH.

Christmas.
RARE T"AItIINOXVSIIOES

Panse until you catch these sound ideas.

Are You o& New Shoes?
If so, dont fail to look at our splendid stock.

Have U, Boys "2" Shoe ?
If so, don't fail to examine the

Ingrowing Kails.
This most painful disease, by long standing, be

A Pencil that writes 20,-OO- O

words with common
writing ink without refill-
ing. It will last a lifetime,
is simple in construction,never clogs, does away with
inked fingers, blots and blot

comes obstinate and requires Btudy and practice in its
successful cure.

For Sale at a Bargain,
Home, wltli modern

aFirst-CIas-
a

good lot with barn,
avenue, fronting on two streets, can

be seen at any time. For particulars call at
Room No. 5, IloaoUey Building-- , 49
Cnnrcb Street.

d.as tf E. F. COCTISTOClt.

oXdiArx: compouSIT,
Commonly known at

ALBANY GREASE !

For lubricating Machinery
Of All Kinds.

Foskett & Bishop,
No. 479 State Street,

Sole Afrents for New Haven, Conn.
dUtf

SUPERIOR NUTRITION THE LIFE. Ulcerated Nails.
Where has formed funsus and proud flesh, with

EST STOCK ) OF BOVSt
EST 4UALITV ) SHOES I!V
EttT VAHlti'Vl NEW HAVEN.B m

THE SALVATOR FOR INVALIDS AND THE

AC ED.
AN INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE

CROWTH AND PROTECTION OF
INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

A SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED
FEVERS, AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL

ACENT IN ALL DISEASES OF THE
STOMACH AND INTESTINES.

great pain, walking increases suffering until positive
rest ! entirely dispensed with. The patient should
oonsult persons who by lrtue of years of experienceare prepared to pass correct judgment and apply the
right treatment in every case. The most critical case
of this kind successfully treated by

ters, a (id is a pertecc Jfen ior
the DESK or POCKET. As
a KULLNG- Pen it is nne-
qnaled. This Pen is gener-
ally and favorably known
throughout the country, and
hundreds can testify to its
merits. Critical inspection
is solicited. Every Pen war-
ranted to give satisfaction or
money refunded. The 8tyl-ograp- hic

Pen Improved was
awarded First Premium at
tbe Connecticut State Pair,
October, 1870. Beware of
imitations. Many attempts
have been made to producea iountain pen, but tbe Im-
proved Stylographic is the
only Successful, Self-feedi- ng

Pen invented.

Dr. Welch, 270 Chapel St.

Election of Judges.
From the Hartford Oour&nt.

On Tuesday two amendments to the Consti-
tution relating to the choice of judges, which
were passed by tbe House last year, were re-
ferred to the Committee on Constitutional
Amendments. The first provides that "Judges
of the Supreme Oourt of Errors and of the
Superior Court shall upon nomination of the
Governor be appointed by the General Assem-
bly in . such manner as shall by law be pre-
scribed." The second makes the same pro-
visions as to Courts of Common Pleas and
District Courts. These amendments were
recommended by the State Bar Association,
and at its meeting yesterday that association
directed its committee, one of whom is the
Hon. R. D. Hubbard, to appear before the
committee of tbe General Assembly and pre-
sent its views. Five States of the Union elect
judges by the General Assembly. They are,

Fnblic Information.
rpHAT moot excellent specino for Nervous and Gen--X

eral Debility, Paralysis, DyBpepsia, etc., Dr. San-
ger's Eientherioo Tonic, can be found, wholesale or re-

tail, at O. B.i WHITTLESEY'S Testimonials un
CLUB NAILS.

The Elands often become ulcerated and the nerve

la It si Question of Style ?
Is it si Question of Price 1

Whatever the question MAY BE regarding Boots
and Shoes, BENHAM'S is the best place to buy.

CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS X

Oh ! What Beauties ! Look at them at

293 Grand Street.
dl8 BOBEBT A. BEN HAM.

B. H. JOHHSOH,
Real Estate and Loan Agent,

Office, 487 State Street.

daunted. swollen causing great suffering.
This is a branch of feet diseases which are suc

HARD LINES.cessfully treated by

TTFH IS Justly celebrated Dletetle Preparation Is, In composition, principally xnewuit
jlL derived from the WHITE WINTER FLINT WHEAT CEREAL, a solid extract, the
A invention of an eminent Chemist. It has not only been highly recommended but

certified to by a large number of Chemists and Physiciansrepresenting a ery high degree
of medical science as the Safest, Most Acceptable and Reliable Food for the Crowth and
Protection of INFANTS and CHILDREN, and for MOTHERS lacking Sufficient Nourish-
ment for their offspring.

llniikA those nreDaratlons made from animal or vinous matter, which are liable to

DR. WELCH, 270 CHAPEL STBEET.
PIOTUBES ON BSF.

It seems a rich and royal feast,
A dream of the voluptuous east.

On a light blue ground is a Illy cup,
DR. WELCH

Removes Corns under the nails, Warts or Moles onstimulate the brain and Irritate the digestive organs. It embraces In Its elementary comp-
ositionThat which makes strong Bone and Muscle. That which makes good Flesh and
Blood. That which Is easy of Digestion never constipating. That which Is kind and
friendly to the Brain, and that which acts as a preventive of those Intestinal Disorders

the head, face or hands, Birth Marks, Blotches, Black JUDD,Headed Ring worms, jroua fiesn, jrrecxies, xan,
Mth Patches, Dry, Rough Skin, Old and Lingering
Sores compelled to heal. Chilblains and Frosted FeetIncidental to Childhood. SOLD BYFurniture Dealers and every caseAnd, while It would be difficult to con-- r" ,15x0celve of anything In Food or Dessert more HHiPS

rAmv anrf nnllelous. or more Nourishing ter - ; ANDt

oondition. These two requirements, properly
enforced, will do a great deal to relieve Con-

necticut of tbe reputation of helping rogues
by her joint stock laws.

While the bill, as it now stands, provides
for a great improvement upon the old order
of things, it does not embody some of the
recommendations of Governor Hubbard
which he strenuously urged, and whioh many
would have been glad to see incorporated in
it. For instance, the reoommendation that
stockholders of corporations should be per

FOB SAUS,
A NICE House and large Lot on Eld street at

THE BOOKSELLER,

AGENT,
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Office Honrs from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 8undays fromand Strengthening as an ailment In Fevers, fAt,5& 4f5AF(MACISTS

--AND- If THE PR IN CIPAt CITIESLa bargain.
Good Cottage House on Dwight street at much 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.

IGNITED STATES

ruimuiiaiy j
eral Debility, Its Rare Medicinal Excellence In
all Intestinal Diseases, especially in Dysentery,
ChrorUo Diarrhea and Cholera infantum has
been Incontestably proven.

USE
Dr. Welch's Chilblain Lotion, a sure cure for Chi- l- 24LO Chapel Street.

d20 tfJohn Czie 8; goNS.KavYoi blams, Excessive Perspiration, &c.UNDERTAKERS Dr. Welch's uunion uintment.
Dr. Welch's Corn and Bunion Plaster.
Dr. Welch's Ingrowing Nail Remedy. Sure Cure if xllintiesoU Venison.Rovton House, directions re strictly observed.
Persons desiring treatment at a distance should en-

close f1 and stamp for remedies and full information.

sonally liable jointly and severally for all labor
claims against such corporations. The Hart-

ford Post, in commenting on this branch of31, 3ft and 38 Court Street.
Prime Stock Just Received

'Jounecticut, Knode island, south Carolina,
Vermont and Virginia. Ten States choose by
Governor and Council or Governor and Senate.
They are Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mas-

sachusetts, Mississippi, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, Michigan, Delaware, Maine. Most of
these ten States have courts of the highest
character. The people of Connecticut do not
change their organic laws for light reasons.
But there is a great dissatisfaction with our
mode of selecting judges. The proposed
amendments do not take the appointing pow-
er away from the General Assembly. They
do take the nominating power from an irre-
sponsible party caucus and lodge it with tbe
Governor, who will be responsible. It is to
be hope4 that every member will fully inform
himself of the facts relating to the subject.
A full discussion of a matter so important is
to be desired. The people have the most di-

rect interest in tbe ability, learning and high
charaoter of their courts. Many States eleot
judges by popular vote. New York is one of
these. The Oourt of Appeals of that State
stands high, but there is complaint as to many
of their elected judges. Judges of the courts
of the United States have been celebrated for
learning and independence. They are nomi-
nated by the President and oonfirmed by tbe
Senate. Constitutional amendments which
may be approved by the Legislature will go
to the people with muoh more force and
weight if they are fully discussed while pend-
ing before that body.

AOE5TS WANTED57, 59 & 61 Orange St., J9efr fiaven. voud.
NEW HOUSE, with all the modern improve- -

The Demand for the

" H0HIT01T OIL

Is Fast Increasing.
TRY IT.

In every City in New England. tSO to
nnJLfirflt-cI&a- s. diiiiiiff rooms attached. Oven from 0 Direct From St. Paul.NEW HAVEN, CONN. a. m. to 9 p. m. Board by the day, week, or single

meal. Commutation Tickets, $A for $4.75. Single
rooms or suites for stogie gentlemen, or gentlemen
and their wives, furnished or unfurnished, aa requir-
ed. First-clas- s cooks, polite and attentive waiters.

7 per mouLu;
Call or address with stamp

DR. WELCH,
CHIROPODIST,

Also a Fresh Lot of

Grouse, Western Quail,II!!. (j. R popular prices, we are preparea to iurnisn an nnnm-ite- d
number of table boarders with first-cla- ss board at

very low prices. Dinner or supper for private parties
furnished at short notice. No liquors sold. 270 CHAPEL STREET,KEW HAVEN OIL AND LAMP STORE,

In undulate oeauty rumpiea up.

And here is a paney, here a rose,
And dew drops o i them soft repose.

Here Is s shimmer of crystal wavep,
and th. Pasha's dusky tarbaned slaves ;

And over there by the viue-cls- d wall
A peacock dreams on the velvet mall.

Here a dove in a lilao slogs ;

Besides, there are various other ihtngt ;

Including a lover with his lute,
And a goat digesting a rubber boot.

Musicians are judged by the acoompaniment
they keep. Boston Transcript.

Consolation for the Czar What is Nihil-
ism ? Nothing, when you are used to it.
Punch.

"How is your wife, Mr. S. ?" Says S.,
pointing to where his wife sat in the next
room at work on his coat, "She's sew-sew- ."

Mr. J., "Oh, I see, she's mending, sure
enough." Boston Post.

Indignant Wife "If I had known you were
coming home in this condition, I should have
gone home to my father's." Inebriated Hus-
band "Hie would you? I'm awf sorry
didn't shend you word hie" Puck.

Old Ike "Hanner, did you ebber notis dat
w'en I gives yon a half dollar ter buy ha'r
pins wid you snatches at it like a dog snappin'
at flies, an' w'en you ban's it to de dry goods
sto' clerk yon duz it wid der thum' an' fo'
finger, like you was a gibbin' him a toob rose
to put on his wesket ? I seed you do dat
mo'n once in de New Yawk sco', and de fust
t'ing dat firm knows dey'll miss a clerk.an' I'll
git inter trubble 'boat it."

He stood with his esr to the telephone- -
At a time when he hadn't oughter.

And caught the words in a distant room
Of his only child a daughter.

The sounds he heard to his heart sharp wont
Ijike the stroke of s reaper's sickle ;

"Oo I Oo ! good gracious ! Neddie desr,
How your muetache does tickle 1"

Then the father he
When quite c razee,

And bare his bosom throwing,
He stabbed himself with the telephone wire

And set his life blood flowing.
Andrews' Bazaar.

OhSo Ducks, Turkeys and18 tf JOHN COLEMAN, Proprietor. New Haven, Conn.jlS
FOR SALK S95 and 397 State Street.

JalSA BARGAIN. 27 feet on No. 60 Garden street,ATwith a great rear lot, suitable for any large man

less than it is wortn.
A 11ns plsoe in Fair Haven and stveral other places

for sale very low.
Some good Shore Properly in East Hsven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or Bent- - Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres iu Southiugton

will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the olty.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity. ma30

THE JOA.lIA15XUM.
THE ONLY ORIGINAL

Russian and Turkish Vapor Baths
In the New England States will be opened on

Wednesday, Jan. 7th.
rrrgl Bath open for Gentlemen from 12 m, to 9 p.

I m. Sundays from 9 a. m. to 13 m.
"For Ladles from 8 a. m. to 12 m., except Sundays.
Reduced Prices Single Tickets for Bussian

Bath, 60 cents ; 13 Tickets for $'.00.
Turkish Baths, single tickets, $1.0018 for $10.00.

Nicholas Wetter,
PBOPBIETOB,

NO. 278 BAS(I STREET.
JalS ly

5,000 Barrels Flour,
Bought before any advance
in price,whichwe offer to the
trade at prices below to-

day's value.
E. tt. STODDARD & CO.,

100 Bushels36 Elm .Street, Cor. of Orange,
n80 New Haven, Conn. ufacturing business ; lutewue one or tne nest places in

Chickens.

PrisMe & Hart,
It is very rich and early andhe city for a floweret.

will be sold very cheap. Apply on
;THB PBEMI8B8.BW YEAR'S PRESENTS. au7 ti

Voice and Piano. 350 and 352 State Street.Urand Closing Out Sale. Miss Fannie C. Howe, LIMA IMS jalS

the subject, says : "No reason is offered for
rejecting this important ohange ; whioh is to
be regretted, for the recommendation as put
by Governor Hubbard was very generally ac-

cepted as wise and timely. Why the partners
in these corporations should not be severally
liable for labor performed for their benefit,
can, perhaps, be shown in a way to oommand

acquiescence. It may be said that it would
establish a bad principle by giving the laborer

higher claims than other creditors ; but it oan
be answered that there are good reasons for
doing so. The worker is generally too con-

fiding to discover danger and too poor to pro-
tect himself in case of failure ; while the bus-
iness man is sharp enough to take care of
himself. ' Besides, the prinoiple of discrimi-

nating in favor of labor has already been es-

tablished in builders' liens and other enact-

ments." The Post also calls attention to an-

other point concerning whioh nothing was
done by the Commission, namely, the rights
of minorities in corporations. As the law is,
the holders of one share less than half are

absolutely at the mercy of the holders of one
share more than half, and it has happened
that the minority have been swindled by the

majority because under the law they were un-

able to protect themselves.
The Commission presents another bill pro-

viding for the appointment of a Commission-

er of Corporations, whose duty it shall be to
see that corporations comply with the laws,
and thus a much needed reform is at last in a
fair way of being accomplished.

FANCY GOODS MD GAMES,
lOa Crown Street,

Next to and West of Music IIa.II.
Instructs In Singing and on the Piano.

FLUTE IHrSTRlTCTIOai.
Segardless or Cost. MB. CHARLES T. HOWE,

A Happy anil Prosperous New Year

TO OKE AUTO Ala!.!
Is the sincere wish of your Tailor,

L. H. Freedman,
92 Church Street.

WANTEDFull Line of Diaries for 1880. lOSJCrown Street,
InBtrnotsjon the Flnte. a si tf

DIARIES, 1880.
LARGE assortment of all styles of binding atA nrlees from 10 cents up to $3. Our stock of

Kerosene Oil !

THE best quality Sunshine Oil," warranted 160

test, 49 gravity, water white, in patent cans
or by the barrel.

A. W. MINOR,
Crockery. China and Glass,

85 Church Street.

Seaside and Franklin Square Libraries is now com-

plete. We are now receiving subscriptions for month I v
THE DOWNE8 NEWS CO.,Bob. 806 to 310 State Street.

NEW YEAR'S CARDS,
New Designs, at

PECK SPERKY'S,
163 Chapel Street,
Under Elliott House,

Opposite Opera Moose.

COMMUNICATIONS.

MEDIATELY.

Frank S. Piatt,
jalO

. . Olenney Son,
KEROSENE LAMPS,

Rockland A Plea for its Inhabitant.
To the Editor of the Joubnal and Courier :

Will you suffer a word in behalf of the
peopls of this abused locality, whose misfor.

No. 10 State Street, Hew Haven,
Imporvics -- .m Wholesale Dealers in avsry dsssrtp

Patent Spring- Bockeis,Wilton 1adies' Bockers,Gentlemen's Kasy Folding Cnairs,Cretonne ltockers,Wheel Chairs lor Invalids,Ladies Sewing Chairs.
A full line of Fanoy Chairs, all our own make.

Jai6 IVew Hsven Foldlns; CbttlrCo.

With Shade and Glass Plate to ro on gas fixtures, no

$66!a week in your own town. Terms and $5 outfit
free. Address H. Hallitis Co., Portland, Met tune it is to have achieved a wide and unde- -

non ox

r!vl , CXXSOH AND AMEBIOATJ OOAOH, WIN
IX. V; AND PIOTDBE GLASS, VABHMH,

VlA, PAIN8 AND DYE STUFFS.

chimneys to Dreaa, at cents esacn. at
Minor's Crockery Store,

85 Church Street,
jag daw Opposite the Pont Office.

396 and 398 State Street. aired notoriety In connection with the Hayden
trial. The notion has in some way been exa64&vtf

GOBOE K. WHlTBlOIti:,THE
ORIGINAL, INVENTOR

AND
1TANT" FAfrr (!RKK OF TRICYCLES,
d9 86 OEMTEB STBEET, Msw Haven, Conn.

iiuckin's Souds.
EDITORIAL NOTES.

The ioe crop lhas failed, and the prospect
for peaches is poor.

WHAT MEIT?FIRE
KINDLER. tensively circulated through this communityA FCIX assortment of Huckin 'a Celebrated Soups, Tbe marvelousA-- aiM , lot of Old Cheese, extra nne, ror saie py

il'i GILBERT b THOMPSON. Use the Salamander once and that the inhabitants of this section are as a
rule coarse, degraded and immoral, and thatToilet Sets, Cut Glass WareTontine Livery Stables.

At Winslow M. Lamb's

Cask Grocery Store
143 George cor. College su .

1 HOICE stock constantly on band and aanirihls nrf.

Thanking you kindly for past favors, and hoping to
njoy a liberal patronage in the future, as our aim la
o serve our customers with the latest stylo of goods in

tthe most approved manner and at Popular Pri-
ces

N. B. For the next 30 days we will sell our goods at
cost, as our stock is large.

you will never do without It. Wssrrsuiteel to give
satisfaction, or money refunded. Will lsst for years
In daily use. Perfectly Safe. Thousands already
in U4. Write for Qircular. Testimonials. 4eo. Sam-
ple Kindler, postpaid, 75 'cents. Address J. O. EDDT,
Qenl Attent, 122 Cod (frees Street, Troy, M. Y.
A6ENT!) WANTED. Milsv., WE are prepared at short notice rto furnish

rSSthe best Carriages, either close or open, fox
Balls, Weddings and Christenings.

It la our intention to have good Carriages at the da.
.nd nn boat landioirs when needed.

Platform of the New YorkScrs&tclie-rei- .

I. Independent Republicans adhere to the
Republican principles of national supremacy,
sound finance and civil service reform, ex-

pressed in the Republican platform of 1876,in
the letter of acceptance of President Hayes,
and in his message of 1879, and they seek the
realization of those principles in practical
laws and their efficient administration. This
requires :

1. The continuance on the statute book of
laws protecting the rights of voters at nation-
al elections. But national supremacy affords
no pretext for interference with the local
rights of communities, and the development
of the South from its present defective civ-
ilization oan be secured only under constitu-
tional methods, such as those of President
Hayes.

2. The passage of laws wbioh shall deprive
greenbacks of their legal tender quality, as a
first step toward their ultimate withdrawal
and cancellation, and shall maintain all coins
made legal tender, at such weight and fine-
ness as will enable them to be used without
discount in the commercial transactions of the
world.

4

3. The repeal of the acts whioh limit the
terms of office of certain government officials
to four years ; the repeal of the tenure of
office aots, which limit the power of the execu-
tive to remove for cause ; the establishment
of a permanent civil service commission, or
equivalent measures, to ascertain by open
competition and certify to the president or
other appointing power the fitness of appli-
cants for nomination or appointment to all
non-politi- offioes.

II. Independent Republicans believe that
local issues should be independent of party.
The words Republican and Democrat should
have no weight in determining whether a
school district or a city Bhall be administered
on business principles by capable men. With
a view to this, legislation is asked which shall
prescribe for the voting for local and for
State offioers upon separate ballots.

IU. Independent Eepublioans assert that a
political party is a corporation among voters
to secure the practical enactment into legisla-
tion of political oonviotions set forth as its
platform. Every voter accepting that plat-
form is a member of that party ; any repre-
sentative of that party opposing the princi-
ples or evading the promises of its platform
forfeits the support of its voters. No voter
should be held by the aotion or nomination
of any caucus or convention of his party
gainst his private judgment. It is his dutyto vote against bad measures and unfit men as

the only means of obtaining good ones, and if
his party no longer represents its professed
principles in its practical workings, it is his
duty to vote against it.

IV. Independent Republicans seek good
nominations through participation in the
primaries, and through the defeat of bnd
nominees ; they will labor for the defeat of
any local Republican candidate, and, in co-

operation with those holding like views else-

where, for the defeat of any general Republi-
can candidate whom they do no, deem fi.

Vy ces made on all goods. Quality and grade almost
Invariably good. A few bushels more left of nice Kkp- -

Perfumes, c.
E. A. GESSNER,

AF0THECAB7,
131 CHAPEIi STBEET,

dl, Oorner of Olive.

The unfortunate Bocklanders are well de-

fended in another column on this page.
They have been sadly abused.

The Boston Advertiser may or may not be
getting ready to come out for General Grant,
but it oan see nothing to object to in a third
term for any good President.

I. H. Fresdman,a Month and expenses guaranteed to Agents,
Outfit free. Shaw k Co., Augusta. Maine.$7? ly apse potatoes Beijing at vdc per onsnel. jal7

therefore each evidenoe as they might give in
the case should be received with suspicion.
I may say that 1 know that this impression
regarding the oharacter of the Rookland com-

munity is wide of the truth and cruelly un-

just.
It was my privilege when a boy to visit the

plaoe frequently, and among the most pleas-
ant memories of youthful days are those of

Grateful for the liberal patronage In the past ws
hope by strict attention to the wants of our patrons to

No. 92 Church Street.ja9 tfA TEAB and expenses to sgents. Outfit free.
Address P. O. VICKEBY, Augusta, Maine.$777 Cbrlstmas Boxes,BABKSB BAN BOM, Proprietors.

W. B. Langdon. Foreman. n7
Newspaper Advertising Bsksu, XO

Spruce su, N. V. 3al9 d&wlm . ELEGANT Celluloid Bets, Out Glass Bottles, Fancyfor covering, Perf ornery, Toilet Soaps,Vaults and Cesspools.Mrs. JLee, M. 1.,
No. 498 Chapel Street, near York. If you nave a VanIt or Cesspool that the time spent in their hospitable homes, inOut of 1,000 "old reliable Republicans"

whom the Cincinnati Gazette has interviewed,

The Johnson Revolving Book-Cas- e.

Made entirely of Iron. A most appropriate Holi-
day iftfor

Lawyers, Clergymen, Editors,
Physicians, Merchants, Teach

ers. Students. .

FOB Sill BY

F. X. JAIt.TIAX,
d27 Manufacturer's Agent.

WE HAVE JDST ORDERED

A Iarge Line of

Special treatment of

jxj tf Plseases ol Women.
Whittlesey's Drag Store,

d!8d&w M8 Chapel and M Stats Btrset.
the huts of tbe charcoal burners while watch

570 declare for Sherman, 220 for Blaine and ing ooal pits, in hunting and fishing, or pick

SBBD FOB
Farnham's Odorless Apparatus.

Orders Baa, b left with
B. B. BRADLEY CO., t08 Ststs street.
BOBT. VEITOH SON, 438 Chapel St.,
P. O. BOX 375. Ja31y

INVENTORS.WM. D. BRYAN,
Cnstom Tailor.

128 for Grant, with the rest scattering.

The Philadelphians are organizing a lobby
Our laatest Departure !

ITO. 127 CHURCH STEEET, to aid in getting through Congress a billiw Goods!CROFUT'S18 BELLING .
A Beed Instrument which enables any one, whether

understanding music or not, to play any desired mel-

ody or harmony, sacred or secular, from the most
ntive dirge to the liveliet danos musio, withC-

-

the execution of the most
hiahiv AntmU& and finished nerformers. It issxceW

JOHN E. EARLE,No. S&O Chapel Street,
NEW HA VEN,OONKM

Give, his personal attention to nroeisrln.

dividing among the stockholders of the Gen
Dress and Business Suits, NEW FUB STORE,

The Highland and Winthrop
Portable Ranges.

f fHK largssmost perfect and simplest on inst market. - They are the most even bakers evar
mads. Bold by .

W.T.Cannon aft Co.r
si '360 State Street, near Chapel.

at lower prices man aver peiare. - tennial Exhibition the loan made by the
United States of a million of. dollars, which
was repaid into the treasury.. They havePatents for Inventionslent in tone, possessing a mechanism of marvelous

simplicity, requiring out the intelligence of a child to
manipulate, yet capable of reproducing the musical IN THEGuilford Clcins, 97 Orange Street. sever felt easy about paying this honest debtcompositions ox tne past, proawis ana iwun.

Call and see tor yourself.Sealskin Cloaks. For Lined Circulars
and Dolmans. Furs Rellned, AlteredSCOLLOPS, J. HAI NES & CO., SOLE AGENTS,

ing blackberries and huckleberries which
grow here in immense fields and in the great-
est perfection.

It is now well known that this seotion is ex-

ceedingly rough and rooky. , High ridges and
precipitous ledges enclose scant meadows and
a small amount of arable land. From some
of the highest points I used to be delighted
with the fine views of green forests, with
Long Island. Sound in the distance, upon
whioh white sails were drifting back and forth.
The acquaintance of childhood among the
people there baa been continued, and at inter-
vals of a few years I have been glad to quit
the highways of busy life in the oity for a
brief sojourn in the semi --solitude of this rus-
tic community. I have thus come to know
some of the people there, and am familiar with
the quaint and primitive ways and language
of the elderly natives. Yon oan find here
perhaps the best examples of the
New England dialect. Nature has been a
rugged foster mother, and the children are
hardy, self-relia- nt and sometimes hard-f- a-

- If.the accounts from central ana southernand Repaired. Work Flrst-Clas- s. Frt.
ces Low. Office sand Salesrooms,

United States & Foreign Countries.
PRACTICE of more than 'fourteen Tears, andA frequent visits to the Patent Office has given him

a familiarity with every department of, and mode of
Srooeeding at, the Patent Ofios, which, tscsther with

he now visits Washington semi monthlyto give his personal attention to the interests of his cli-
ents, warrants him In the assertion that no office in the
oonntry is able to offer the same facilities to Inventors
in seonrhur their inventions by Letters Patent and

fastest Styles Wow Beady at
lira. S. X Stanley's 1 1

1 1 and Cloak Making Empori-
um, X09 Court Street. , . .

Xobsters, Lobsters, 400 Chapel street, Cor. Temple,

And to make room for the new stock, we will make

up to order for tii next SO days any of our desirable

Foreign and Domestle Goods at greatly redumd pri-oe- s.

H1LDEBRAND & CO.;

Merchant fallors,

Open day and evening. noons o.We trsut sjsatnono ol our friends will
forsre that we nave removed o 9T OB-m- eE

iTBEETi and are still In tnoSmelt, Salmon, .

CANNED CODFISH BALLS. , BrtJair, joan and InfanU' Wardrobe, a spaalty,

Bussia are to be believed, the corn beetle,
which may be ranked as first cousin to the
Colorado potato beetle, has been committing
fearful ravages there, displaying a healthiness
of appetite which bode ill for the future ag-

ricultural prosperity of that region.' The
pest has been spreading ever since 1866, and
the damage wrought last year in the districts
of Pultowa, Ekaterinoslay, Saratoff, Kherson

Oysters, Oysters, Oysters, Remember the Number,
so that they oan be s rved with veryPREPARED Canned Salmon and other canned

(nods. Sugars, Teas, Coffees, Bploes, etc, In great

particularly to tncMe whewe applications hay bean re
jeotnd an examination of which he will soak, free of
oharge.

PrHmT,a CTrnilTHm,, prior to app" fT ffT ptl--
tent, made at Patent Office, at a small oharge. ;

His facilities for proonring Patents in Foreign Oomv
tries are nneqnaled.

Befers to more than one thonsan quotients far whom
ha has procured Letters "IsTM1 Tf I"t

lvalues ah.. umiaren'B unafrweer on nana or ansae
toordar. - - - ; i r,

A aeleot stack ui .Tall Kitiwary aoortas vary km
prlosa. . -

tloater Mackerel. :

XVT Bloater Men. Maokerol, extra large andr.t .

11 best welhave seen for several year..
U OUBEBT THOHPSOH '

NO. 7 ORANGE STBEET. variety.
HEWHY STOBEB,

172 Chapel Street.
Jajl Near Coe'a Open House.

TIM Lrget Yuiety In the city at

A. JFoote & Co.
S33 Stat Street.

FaUadium Building. HO. 32 CEBTEXt STBEET,
i !.. -- "

BlO


